


Wine Tour
A journey of flavors 
and senses!
Don’t miss the opportunity to experience the most beautiful 
sunset in the world while drinking the international award 
winning distinguished wines of Santorini. 



Discover the secrets of grape cultivation and wine making in 
two diff erent wineries. Choose a table on the balcony of the last 
winery located on the edge of the cliff , off ering breathtaking 
views of the Caldera. Just before sunset unfolds, a bottle of 
rose, white or red wine of your preference is served with local 
delicacies.

Tour Details
Time Schedule: From 6:00pm until 10:00pm
Duration:  4 hours
Pick up from:   Airport, Athinios Port, Hotels, the Cable Car (for cruise passengers)
Transfer:  With luxury Mercedes mini van
Extras: • Maps and other information about the island
 • Tasting of 7 diff erent local wines
  • One bottle of red/rose/white wine with local delicacies (for every two guests)

Price: €85 /guest



Akrotiri Tour
The Greek 
historical splendor!
Seize the opportunity to walk through the 
streets of the 3600 year old preserved 
Minoan town of Akrotiri. Experience the 
past, through the everyday life and images 
of an ancient town, in perfect condition, 
referred osten as “Prehistoric Pompei”. Under 
a thick layer of volcanic ash, archaeologists 
found multistoried buildings, wall paintings, 
furniture, vessels and a draining system. 
These fi ndings - among others - indicate the 
existence of a high developed and prosperous 
civilization. The grandeur of Greek History!

Tour Details:
Time Schedule:  11:00am - 2:00pm
Duration:  3 hours
Pick up from:   Airport, Athinios Port, Hotels, the Cable Car (for cruise 

passengers)
Transfer:  With luxury Mercedes mini van
Extras: Maps and other information about the island

Price: €60 /guest
Local guide &  entrance fee is not included





Traditional Tour 
The authentic route 
to the gems of the island! 



The most authentic and diff erent way to meet the beauty 
of the island. Explore the most arcane and original points of 
Santorini that leads the tradition and enchants the nature. 
From the highest point of the island, the Prophet Elias for photo 
shooting the magic of the landscape and the unmatched beauty 
of the caldera, to the original walk in beautiful cobblestone in 
Megalohori and Emporio, away from the bustle of busy tourist 
routes. And for closing, you have a unique chance to enjoy the 
traditional Greek coff ee and sweet or local delicacies in the 
most traditional café named “The Postalia” with the discreet 
companionship and the warm smile of genuine local people.

Tour Details
Time Schedule:  From 11:00pm until 2:00am
Duration:  3 hours
Pick up from:  Airport, Athinios Port, Hotels, the Cable Car (for cruise passengers)
Transfer: From/to hotel
Extras:  • Greek Coff ee & ouzo with local delicacies 
 • Maps and other information about the island

Price: €70 /guest



Oia Tour 
The magnifi cent 
sunset under the 
glorious landscape!
Famous for its whitewashed houses, blue 
dome churches, galleries and sunset, Oia 
tumbles down the steep incline from the 
top of the Caldera towards the water. Walk 
along the graphic cobble stone pathway and 
admire the unique view of the Caldera. Find 
your own spot and prepare yourself to enjoy 
the magnificent sunset. While a glorious 
sunset unfolds, its splendid nuances spread 
throughout the sky! 

Tour Details:
Time schedule:  6:00 pm - 10:00 pm
Duration:  4 hours
Pick up from:   Airport, Athinios Port, Hotels, the Cable Car (for cruise 

passengers)
Transfer:  With a luxury Mercedes mini van
Extras:  Maps and other information about the island

Price: €50 /guest





Fishing Tour
The traditional way 
of fi shing!
For generations, locals have harvested the sea to provide a 
living for their families, before the rapid tourist development of 
the island. 



Price: €120 /guest

Experience a day like local fisherman with a traditional boat, 
enjoying the experience of genuine trolling or the fishing rod, 
but also the pleasure of the seabed’s hidden magic world. The 
adventure is accompanied with diving to allow you to discover 
the real mystery and beauty of the Aegean Sea grandeur!

Tour Details
Time Schedule:  Upon request
Duration:  5 hours
Transfer: From/to hotel
Fishing tour:  With traditional boat
Extras: • Traditional sea food and 

drinks
 •  Complete fi shing 

equipment, 
 • Snorkeling gear &   
towels



Volcano 
Trekking 
The ultimate 
volcano adventure!
Hike up the active volcano and step on real 
lava formations, in the heart of the Caldera. 
Live a diff erent and adventurous experience 
walking amongst the volcano craters sense 
the warmth of lava, smell the brimstone and 
feel the volcanic vibes while swimming in the 
Hot Springs. Hop on a rib boat and prepare 
yourself for a challenging adventure!

Tour Details:
Time Schedule:  From 10:00pm until 2:00am
Duration:  4 hours
Pick up from:  Airport, Athinios Port, Hotels, the Cable Car (for cruise 
passengers)
Transfer:  From/to hotel
Extras:  Maps and other information about the island

Price: €500 for private tour up to 6 guests





Yachting 
Experience
Sunset & Dinner  
The diff erent 
sailing moment! 



Price: €1.000 for private tour up to 6 guests

A diff erent yachting experience begins for you and your company. 
An exquisite escape, relaxing sailing with our luxurious 
catamaran, starting from the magical landscape in Ammoudi. 
A retreat to enjoy the most beautiful sunset in the world with 
a backdrop of magnifi cent Caldera and dinner on board under 
the moonlight and bright light of stars, in an absolutely idyllic 
and uncrowded atmosphere aboard, exclusively for you. Moody 
music, rich local dishes will accompany the magical evening 
journey. Experience the unique taste feast and romanticism.

Tour Details
Time schedule: 6:00 pm from Ammoudi – 10:00pm to Vlichada
Duration:  4 hours
Transfer:  From/to Hotel
Extras:  Maps and other information about the island
Facilities on board: Dinner with special menu, wine/beverages, fresh fruits, desert  



The Riva 
Experience
The exceptional cruise!
Explore the Caldera in luxury with exceptional 
style and comfort! Live the Riva experience 
like a star! Riva defines elegance and beauty. 
On board you will feel the essence of the 
water. Travel to a  magic world of elegance 
and unique style. Arrange your private cruise, 
enchanting yourself in the relaxing lull of 
the sea. Let the intense colours and scents 
seduce your senses. Enjoy the sun and sea-
breeze aboard, or the breathtaking sunset on 
a real “floating suite”! 

Tour Details:
Time schedule:  Day Cruise: 10 am - 2 pm
 Sunset Cruise: 5 pm - 9 pm
Duration:  4 hours
Transfer: From/to Hotel
Extras: Maps and other information about the island
Facilities on board:  Lunch or Dinner with Shrimps with yogurt sauce, 

fresh salad, fresh fruits, bottle of wine & beverages  
• Snorkeling gear • Towels & Jackets • Internet  
access • Special services upon request  

Private Tour Price: €1.200 up to 4 guests
(For every extra passenger €100 up to the maximum number of 6)





Helicopter Tour
The exciting sightseeing!



Hit new heights soaring above the picturesque landscapes 
of San/torini in style. An exhilarating fl ight over the stunning 
island and the crystal clear Aegean Sea. Experience the unique 
panorama of Santorini with the fi rst class private service of a 
luxury helicopter. Enjoy exceptional service, safety, top comfort 
and effi  ciency!

Tour Details
Time Schedule:  Upon Request
Duration:  From 20 minutes
Pick up from:  Airport, Athinios Port, Hotels, the Cable Car (for cruise passengers)
Transfer:  With luxury Mercedes mini bus
Exras: Maps and other information about the island 

 Price: upon request



Santorini 
Panorama Tour
Leave all your concerns behind... 
and discover Santorini!
• Enjoy the most impressive view of the santorinian sunset in Oia, admire nature 

creating its best paintings when the light of the sunset covers the village
• Learn about the important history of the island in one or more of the museums, 

such as the nautical museum, or wander in the ancinet city of Akrotiri
• Study the special elements of architecture in the village of Pyrgos
• Walk through the narrow streets in Megalochori, one of the most traditional villages 

• Reach the highest top of Prophet Elias hill and capture a panorama of the island
• Visit one or more of the wineries and learn about the local fl avors and techniques, 

while tasting some of the wines which have been repeatedly awarded in world contests
• Admire the spectacular Volcano view from the Caldera
• Spend time on one of the island’s black beaches and enjoy swimming 
• Have a wonderful meal in a coastal taverna in Ammoudi

Tour Details:
Pick up from:  Airport, Athinios Port, Hotels, the Cable Car (for cruise passengers)
Transfer:  With luxury Mercedes mini van

Time schedule, tour duration and price depends on your request.
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Fira, Santorini 84700, Greece 
T.: +30 22860 22221
F.: +30 22860 22225

 info@santorinipremier.gr
www.santorinipremier.gr


